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COLONIAL CONFERENCES 
OFTEN, SMS BALFOUR

M MCKNIGHT OVERCOME! 
COULD NOT GIVE EVIDENCE

MOST BRILLIANT SCENE 
SINCE CONFEDERATION
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Trustee-

» <a>w* Gorgeous Display at Opening of Par
liament Thursday SMASH-UP ON THE 

CANADA EASTERN
<>

Britain to Consult Them 
in Affairs of Empire

■1 STRONG EVIDENCEyoung

?oCtïï
unif.

amatic Incidents in the 
Trial of Oscar Wright

P

TO SEEK PEACEAGAINST TUCKERV.
<N

;

Premier Wants to Bind Em
pire in Closer Union—Tells 
Glasgow Audience That Re
armament of Army and 
Defending Afghanistan Are 
the Two Great Problems

?V ! ** Cl Vice-regal Party Present—Ladies and Officials in Gala 
Attire—Session Expected to End by April I—Tariff 
Inquiry to Commence Immediately After—Sam Hughes 
Wants an Imperial Parliament—Archibald Blue to 
Take George Johnson’s Place.

Freight Train Leaves the Rails Caus
ing Much Damage~ > Witness Said Thursday 

That McKnight Advanced 
ind Made Attempt to Hit 
Vright—Prosecution May 
;omplete Its Case Today 
- Counsel Cross Blades 

w&any Times.moud, Vi w

Destroyed Knife as He Feared It 
Being Found on Him War Must Go On to Keep 

Down Revolution at 
Home

W,
ply tu Two Carloads of Fish Broken Up—Freder

icton Property Changes Hands— 
Other News of the Capital.

Chief of Police Recites Prisoner’s Story 
About His Whereabouts the Day Mabel 

Page Was Murdered—Blood-stained 
Pants Explanation-Murdertd 

Girl's Pin.
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DESPERATE CONDITIONSl Fredericton. Jan. 12—(Special)—An ac
cident, attended with rather serious re
sults, occurred on the Fredericton branch 
of the I. C. R. about a mile from4 Cress 
Creek station yesterday afternoon, when 
five cars of a regular freight train from 
Loggievillc, due here at 6 o’clock, left the 
rails, only the locomotive remaining. Two 
refrigerator cars loaded with frash fish, 
jack-knifed and were badly broken up. 
Fortunately none of the train hands were 
injured.

Conductor Sterling was sent out from 
Gibson with a wrecking train and had 
the track in order and wreckage cleared 
away in time for the first regular train to
day. The fish had to be transferred to 
other cars for shipment.

Tbe accident, which is the most serious 
of the road for several years, was caused 
by the rails spreading. Conductor Hoben 
was in charge of the tram.

H. H. Gunter, Boiestown, has purchas
ed J. W. Tabor’s -property on Smythe 
street, price §4,000.

Sandy Thorne was today elected captain 
of the U. N. B. football team for 1905.

Alexander ButcMU, who acted as record
ing secretary of Court Milicite, No. 139, 
I. O. F., for eight years, retired last night 
and was presented with an address and 
suitably inscribed goldliended

Alias Millie Tibbits, daughter of K W. 
L. Tibbits, King’s printer, leaves on Thurs
day next to study nursing in Boston city 
hospital. On the same day Miss Ashley 
Vavasour, daughter of E. W. Vavasour, 
of the post office staff, leaves to join the 
nursing staff of St. Margaret’s Hospital, 
Boston. Both young ladies are extremely 
popular and their friends regret their de
parture.

James Turner, aged 75 years, died at the 
alms house today. He came here from 
England with the 62nd regiment and was 
for years a familiar figure on the streets. 
He was familiarly kmpwn as “Ginger,” on 
account of the reddish! color of his hair.

Mrs. Covert, widow of John S. Covert, 
at one time leader; of the provincial op
position, died last mght, aged 68 years.

Now.t.
nor present. Premier Parent, of Quebec, 
and Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia, were 
the supreme court and their avives. Mrs. 
in attendance.

Among the Xtiiv Brunswick ladies on the 
senate floor were Mrs. if. P. Thompson, 
Miss Emmerson, Miss Snowball, daughter 
of the lieultenant-governor.

Ottawa, Jan. 12—(Special)—The scene in 
the senate chamber this afternoon when 
Earl Grey officially opened the tenth par
liament of the dominion was one of bril
liancy. There was a retinue of military 
officers in gay uniforms, and on the floor 
such a galaxy of feminine array as made 
a sight of dignity and splendor.

There rwere not.enough seats for the 
ladies on the floor of the chamber, and 

had to remain standing. Several 
unable to get inside the railing. All

Czar Hesitating What Course to Pur
sue—Port Arthur Garrison Num

bered About 50,000 Originally 
—More Submarines Ship

ped to Japan.

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 12—The trial of 
Charles L. Tucker, charged with the mur
der of Miss (Mabel Page, deve.oped two in
teresting features today, 
brougnt out in the testimony of Chief ot 
District Police tjhaw, and Henry U. 
Bourne, Tucker’s friend and companion on 
the day of the murder. The testimony 
of each related to important exhibits pre
sented in the case by the government, the 
blood stained trousers worn by Tucker on 
th« d'ay of the murder, and the stick pin 
found in a pocket of his overcoat after his 
arrest.
_ To the testimony of Chief Shaw particu
lar attention was paid, for the reason that 
it was he who closely questioned Tucker 
immediately after the murder, and subse
quently placed him under arrest. On the 
direct examination by District Attorney 
Sanderson, Chief Shaw related every inci
dent which occurred from the moment he 
went to Tucker s house until he placed him 
under arrest at the station house, formally 
charging him with murder. The witness 
said that Tucker told him frankly of his 
movements on March 31, the day of the 
murder. Upon the witness expressing a 
desire to closely examine the trousers worn 
by the defendant, Tucker, as he removed 
the garments for inspection, volunteered 
the information as to how they became 
blood stained.

In response to a question by the chief 
as to why he destroyed his hunting knife, ■ 
Tucker replied that he feared the crime 
would be fastened upon him were the ofti 

to search him and find the knife.

London, Jan. 12—Premier Balfour,epsak- 
banquet given in Ms honor at

salary w > 
lary, Uucv r These were

ing at a
Glasgow tonight, avoided the fiscal ques
tion except to say that he had nothing to 

retract from has Edinburgh

VTtTANTi'il>ton> Jan' 12—(Special)—“I 
W expei jn McKnight pick up a stick, run 
In every ,001 the side of the street, and at- 
Î5fs,UP,n- to hit Oscar Wright,” said Oscar 
ploy ment sen, under oath at the manslaughter 
experienc jn Hampton today, 
o^' ^hough there are more witnesses to 

n * ami ne d for the prosecution, the at-
Z-general believes that by tomorrow 

the last will have testified,

saw'

add to or 
speech. He hoped conferences with the 
colonies soon would be quite as essentially 
a working part of the empire as the houes 
of commons. ,

The two great problems with which tn* 
army had to deal, Mr. Balfour said, were 
the defense of Afghanistan and re-armâ. 
ment, which involved a cost as much as 
any continental nation was able to bear. 
When tills waa completed the British 
army would be in advance of that of any 
other nation in the world. _

Continuing, Mr. Balfour sàid the fauM 
with the empire was not that it was too 
small, but that it was too great and pow
erful and at the some time under devel
oped. One of the greatest problems be
fore the country wae that development 
and the country was only just beginning 
to realize the importance of further d*- 
velopment of all countries under the Brit
ish flag. ___

Mr. Balfour briefly alluded to thello# 
ger Bank affair. ,He said Greet Bmtsi* 
waa leading in the movement looking *S 
the world’s peace and in the case of .the 
Dogger Bank incident had skirted -the 
precipice of war and a small wattt of tact 
would have been a discredit to civilization 

In conclusion, Mr. Balfour urged that 
it was the duty of all Britons to bji! 
the machinery by which a dopey u 

the colonies could be produced.

? There are some officials around the sen-
St. Petersburg, Jan. 12—The government 

seemingly is about to make the irrevocable 
decision that prestige abroad and the sit
uation at home necessitate -the continu
ance of the war till peace with dignity is 
possible. (Beyond this point, However, con
fusion exists, especially regarding the im
mediate development of the interior situ
ation. Emperor Nicholas is still apparent
ly vacillating as to whether he shall allow 
M; De Witte full sway, in the meantime 
declining to permit Prince Syiatopolk- 
Mirsky to retire, although the latter per
sists in the view that the confidence of 
the people in the manner in which the re
form manifesto is to be worked out is 
vital and that this is impossible if the 
work is to be left completely in the hands 
of the Bureaucrats. Direct consultation 
with the representative classes interested 
he considers essential.

It has now been definitely established 
that the third section of the manifesto, 
as it was originally drafted by Minister 
tiviatopolk-Mireky provided for represent
ation of the Zemstvos in the council of 
the Empife, and that it was stricken out 
against hie earnest protest.

Prince SviatopoHuMirsky’s retirement 
from the ministry of the interior contin
ues to be considered as only a matter of 
a short time, although there is seeming 
evidence that the emperor hopes by tem
porizing to avoid the necessity of concen
trating the reins of power in the hands 
of M. Witte. Should a real storm break, 
however, no one doubts that M, Witte is 
the one strong man in sight Who can be 
called to the bridge.

The lack of cohesion and alignment of 
the forces opposed to the existing state of 
things, and mutual distrust of each other’s 
programme seem to make anything ap
proaching actual revolution at the present 
time unworthy of serious consideration.

Port Arthur Garrison Was 50,-
OOÔ.

Tokio, Jan. 12-.-The Japanese achieve 
mentis at Port Arthur is retnarfcab.e in 
the light of further investigations. The 
original Russian strength is now estimated 
to have been almost 53,000. It is an
nounced at the army headquarters that in 
addition to the prisoners already reported 
about 13,000 wounded combatants will 
eventually be brought to Japan. General 
Nogii’s headquarters’ staff at Port Arthur 

at present busy dispatdhing the prison- 
to Japan, placing the wounded in hos

pitals and clearing the way for a thorough 
investigation of the spot s of war. Con
fused reports reach Tokio of the condi
tion of the city buildings.

It was said that General Nogi will not 
return ito Tokio at present.

Sixteen survivors of tthe third detach
ment of Japanese who attempted to block 
-the entrance of Port Arthur by sinking 
stone laden steamers in the channel, are 
expected to arrive at Sasebo today. The 
fate of tiheir seventy companions is un
known.
More Submarines for Japan.

Minneapolis, Jan. 12—Another consign
ment of submarine torpedo boats was 
transferred from the Burlington to the 
Great Northern railway at Haniline and 
rushed forward to the Pacific coast today. 
It was identical in nature with the ship
ment of boats which passed through here 
in the summer. There have been many 
shipments of- war supplies, consisting of 
aminqnition, guns, beef and medicines. In 
no instancJ" have the supplies been ship- 
I«d directly to the Japanese government, 
but have been consigned to the agent of 
the shipper in Japan.

ate who have been there for thirty years, 
and they say that the function, for splen
dor and numbers, eclipsed everything of 
the kind in the past.

Hon. X. A. Belcourt, ex-speaker of the 
commons, and Hon. Lawrence Power, ex
speaker of the Senate, were sworn in mem
bers of the privy council at Rideau Hall at 
noon 10 day”
Session Likely Over April 1.

The government intends appointing a 
commission to investigate the tariff at as 
ear.y a date as possible. It is anticipated 
that the work of the session will be con
cluded about the beginning of April, go 
that the commission can get to work. As 
the minister of finance and minister of 
customs will no doubt be on the commis
sion, tht investigation cannot go on while 
the house is in session.

Mr. Kemp has given notice of a motion 
for returns of money paid by the I. C. K. 
and Prince Edward Island railway between 
June 30, 1804, and Jan. 1, 1905, arising out 
of claims for damages and refunds of all 
kinds, also compensation.
Wants an Imperial Parliament.

v many 
were
the galleries were packed. There was 
nothing to compare with it since confeder
ation. The new parliament and the new

toon
Petersen’s evidence was taken to-:

T^OFi S g probable, however, that he will 
m mI\1 calhKl- His home is in Havelock. He 
K 6. ' Dane, and eays he has lived in this

,ry for thirty years.

ramatic Touch.
b ire was a

r's proceedings. This morning there 
TITONJ forensic fencing between the attorney 

or <*al and (Mr. Currey. This afternoon 
widow of the man for whose death 
ht is being tried, endeavored to give 
nee, but her mental distress was so 

1 that she was obliged to withdraw. 
is a little woman, brown-eyed and 
haired.
s. Olive Wright, the prisoner s step- 
er, will give her evidence tomorrow 
ing, -She is thin and spectacled, and 
rentiy over 00 years of age. Yesterday 
jjA-vtf one o£, the. most attentive persons 
n absorbed audience, but today she 
t corffpa ra ti vely little time in her 
f. fjihe paced slowly back and forth 
y the length of the court room, her 
* folded, and seemingly studying the 
, U?v drc*,* and hat arc of plain—al-
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Chief Shaw th<>n told Tucker he consider
ed Mm guilty of the murder of M;as Fage, 
land felt certain he knew how he did it. 
Tucker denied having been ait the l’age 
home on that day, but Mr. tihaw consider
ed thfe evidence in his possession, was 
strong enough to hold the man, and he 
formally charged him with the murder.

The pin found in Tucker’s coat after his 
arrest and alleged to have belonged to 
•Miss Page, furnished the second eentiation 
of the day. Henry Bourne, who testified 
that he had known Tucker all his life, 
when shown the pin, said that he had 
seen Tucker wear a pin of that description 
while he was employed at Bobertson’s boat 
house in 1902.

District Attorney Sundemon, on re 
direct examination, showed the witness a 
clasp pin and asked him if that was the 
pin worn by Tucker in 1902. Bourne re
plied that it was not, that the one worn 
by Tucker at the time he mentioned was 
smaller than the one shown. Mr. Sandetr- 
soa- then handed the witness the pin of 
■Canadian design identified by Amv Kob- 
erts yesterday as the property of Mss 
Page, and witness declared his belief th^t 
it was smaller than the one he e'flfsv

Mi Col. Sam. Hughes has given notice of a 
resolution in favor of an imperial parlia
ment, in iwhich the colonies shall be re
presented. The resolution is as follows:-— 

“That in the opinion of thCs house the 
best intei’csts of Canada and the empire at 
large would be advanced, and the peace, 
progress and prosperity of humanity be as
sured by a full partnership union of Great 
Britain and her colonies, wherein there 
would be a united parliament empowered 
to dtial with inter-imperial, international, 
commercial, financial and other necessary 
national -problems, but leaving to the ex- 

governor-general were responsible for isting parliament their _ present powers,
Among those who were observed close | functions, control of tariff and other mat- 

to the throne were -Lady Grey and her two tea's necessary for their oum purposes.

Y withIit a
, -severe—black.
ie prisoner’s attitude is a merging of 
e attention and grave reticence. Yet 
piikd todaj-. ti 'was just as cotu-t was 
leembling after' the noon session. He 
entering the dock, when some one at 

elbow whispered. Whatever was said 
I enjoyment.
!any of the witnesses are prone to em- 
r the expression "kind of.” The laiw- 
I ore beginning to show symptoms of 
ng dislike to it. “Kind of struggling,” 
ad of walking,” “kind of hitting.” The 
jyers receive ithçm nvitii wry faces.
ya He Saw Wright Strike Mo- 
Knight.

Itis morning, 
sod his examination of Mr. Coates. The 
gvess, who had been standing close to 
(Knight, said he saw (Xscar M right 
ike him in the face with his fist, and a 
v minutai later, saw the prisoner strug- 
ng with one of the crowd. The witness, 
ing given the bludgeon, raised it to rep- 
sent the way in which it was handled

tONLY A MAYORALTY 
CONTEST IN WOODSTOCK
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BRITAIN NEVER HAD 
A COLONIAL POLICY 

SAYS CHAMBERLAIN

EARL OBEY, GOVERNOR- 
GENERAL Wocdstock, N. B., Jan. 12—(Hpeedal)— 

This morning Clerk Hartley recoved 
inatio-ns for mayor and council]<vrs of th< 
town and so Little interest was sfiowu tdial 
only euffiicent nominations were filed tc 
supply the number of councillors required

Mayor Lindsay and A. E. Jones were 
nominated for mayor and the election wiL 
take place Monday.

The following is the council board foi 
the ensuing year: Conn. Stevens one 
Fisher, J. S. McManus. J. S. Leighton, 
jr„ W. B. Xicholeon and Alex, Hender 
son. The two former are of last year's 
board and the others have held the posi
tion in fermer years.

The election for mayor will likely be S 
hard fo-ught contest.

nomi

the attorney general re-
London, Jan. 12—Speaking at Liverpool 

toddy, Joseph Chamberlain related that 
occasion a foreign monarch said to 

him: “Of all things connected with your 
British history the one I admire most is 
your colonial policy.” Mr. Chamberlain 
replied to this: “Sir, I think you do us 
too much honor. We never had a colonial 
policy, but Somewhow or another, we have 
been allowed to blunder into the best parts 
of the world.”
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Tucker wearing.
For the puri>ose of fixing definitely 

Tucker's movements on the day of the 
murder, several witnesses were called, but 
the most definite information on this point 

given by two railroad men, John J. 
[Murphy, tower man and telegraph opera
tor at Riverside, and Walter J. Gilley, sec
tion foreman on the Boston & Albany 
railroad, stationed at lli versa de. Murphy 
saw Tucker pass his tower at about 13*50 
o’clock on the day of the murder.

Gilley testified that it was about 12.45 
when he saw Tucker near the Riverside 
yard. Both witnesses stated that Tucker 

neatly dressed and appeared to be in 
no great 'haste at the time they saw him.

During the cross-examination of Miss 
Fitzgerald, the stenographer of Chief^ lar- 
box, of the Newton police, eMr. ^ ahey 
brought out. the fact that the woman re
mained away from the Waltham hearing 
to avoid being summoned as a witness.

Only once or twice during the day dad 
Tucker display more than passing interest 
in the proceedings.

. i the prisoner. .„At "I yaw Oscar Wright raws it like the, 
j yaid, “and heard him sa.v to McKnight. 

""'ll -five you law.’ Then lie brought the 
,ick down on hi# head.”
Dr. l’ugsley—“From the «oultd oi thv 

loov would you -have #upi>uocd the skull 
ras crushed’:”

.Mr. Currey—“j object to that.”
Mr. Gurry's crueti-examination followed. 

It was very searching.
"Waa tliere a moon that evening, he
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< ln.ro, X. S„ Jan. 12—(Specialy -A 
requisition is out today asking Col. il. T 

Sydney, X. S., Jan. 12—(Special)—There Lawrence, M. P. P., to accept the non» 
are now four candidates in the field for : i nation for re-election to the mayoralty 
the mayoralty of this city: W. A. Rich- John"Stanfield, of the Truro knitting miUs 
ardson, the present incumbent; J. A. Gil- has refused to run against the colonel, 
lien, K. C.; Colin McKinnon, an ex- At a special sitting of the county trim 
mayor and Cliarles P. Fullerton. inal court today Alexander Chishota

À carpenters’ shop connected with the pleaded guilty to uttering forgery and go 
open hearth department of the Dominion three months. William Johnson and J obi 
Stoel Company, was destroyed by fire this Bums pleaded guilty to carrying danger 
afternoon: loss $400. ous weapons and got 60 days each.
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was"Didn’t notice any.”
“Any «tarsi” I
“Didn’t notice.”
“Ever had any trouble with the 

cneri”
"That wae yeais ago.”
"lBut you eaid once you were going to 
■at him. Didn’t you boast about iti” 
The witness gave a somewhat evasive 

wer, whic’u appeared to. incur Mr. Cur- 
indignation. The attorney general 

hingly interfered, and reminded the 
isel for the defence that he sliould not 

tat tlie witness as if he were a scoun- 
“tel cr Jiar.

“You were present at the Wright house 
cli time that Oscar came to take away 
s property?" asked Mr. Cutrey.
"I was.”
Your presence was hardly accidental?” 
"Sc.”
‘And you laughed when you found out 

that Oticar was locked in the house.” 
"Yes.”
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à » m TERRIBLE TOBOGGANING
CALAMITY AT QUEBEC

TO REMOVE POLICE FROM 
COUNCIL'S CONTROL

■
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mMontreal Tired of Present 
State of Affairs and Will 

Ask Legislature to 
Amend Charter.

Three Brothers Found at Foot of Cliff ; One Dead, Anothei 
Dying, and third in Critical State—Fourth Child 

Believed to Be Buried in Snowdrift.

X $3,000,000 HOTEL 
FOR. MONTREAL

COUNTESS GREY

Han. Mr. Fis lier has given notice ot a 
bill respecting census and statistics. It ie 
said that tiitoe two branches will he put

daughters, latiiy Evelyn and Lady Sybil;
I*ady Laurier and the wives and daughters
of the ministers of the crown, judges of , , . ,
Williard wife of the (LieiitcnantGovernox into one, and a permanent bead placea 
of Virginia accompanied Lady Laurier. over them. It is likely that Mr. Blue will 

Lieutenant-Governor Snowball, of Xew get the ]x>altion, and that George Johnson 
Brunswick, was the only licutcnant-gover- will be superannuated.

Passages Between Counsel.
Again the attorney general made allu

sion to the cross-questioning, and was re
quested by Mr. Currey to avoid worry
ing. '

Montreal, Jan. 12—(Special)— 
Montreal promoters, it is announc
ed, have succeeded in securing, m 
England chiefly, sufficient financial 
assurance to carry out the project 
for a $3,000,000 hotel in Montreal. 
The location will be the corner of 
St. Catherine and Peel streets, 
where the site .will cost $225,000.

It is planned to give Montreal 
a ten-story hotel on a much grand
er scale than anything yet at
tempted in Gina da.

President Hays, of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, has been taking an 
interest in the scheme and waa 
responsible tor interesting some 
English capitalists, who have given 
their support.

i
Montreal, Jan. 12—(Special)—It is an

nounced here today that at the next ses
sion of the Quebec legislature the city 
will apply for an amendment to the city 

creating a board of police «on
to replace the present control

Quebec, Jun. 12—(Special)—One dead, j,rear of St. Foye toll gate, aid wen **»
—V, ** „d lb. aw . »;11 M * *

jured that only superhuman efforts will : Huppoe#(1 ,to ,laV6 been with them, i 
his life, the three boys of Mr. Cham- 1 p,urie<l in tlhe snow drift,

berlond of St. Sauveur, were found at j The drop to the bottom of the cliff ii
the baie of one of the cliffs near their j a big one and the rough and ragged rock

at the foot dashed the eldest to death,am 
: injured it hr youngest so badly that his eoc 

The children were aged nine, six and ra3y come any moment, but hopes an 
four years respectively and all wore un- enteri lined for the eecond. 
conscious when found. How long they The boys were only missed at noon,wh« 
were in their sad plight or how they met they failed to return home which tihey lef<
with tihe accident cannot as yet be ascer- this morning, and inqudriee led to 6 eearol
•tamed, bu-t it is surmised that ths lads ; wivh the above result. It apgSMQ» lAfidl 

eliding aft ibe top, whidh is is *he . saw the drasdiil wtsÉltfe ■>

“Oh, I’m not worrying, Mr. Currey, 
said Dr. Pulley.

“Well, then, don’t worry me,” rejoined 
Mr. Currey, isomcwliat tartly.

Ti>e witness waa then requested to tes
tify respecting the prisoner’s enforced de
tention in the .house. Mr. Currey asked 
if he made any effort to extricate himself.
The witness appeared to find difficulty in 
understanding tlm query.

Air. Currey,” ^aid the attorney general,
■ beamed on the cross-questioner,” 

r words.”
paying a compliment to 

era! knowledge.” observ
ant! after a few more here. The cause of the explosion is not 
ngc 8, fourth column.) Unown, ______

charter 
mifisioners
by the police committee of the city 
council. •

Landseer waa at anchor at Bay of Islands 
(Mid.), on Sunday, and during a terrific 
gale she parted her cable and collided 
with the Corsair.

Five of the crew of the T^andseer were 
drowned, nearly all being Nova Scotians. 
The remainder of her crexv were picked up 
by the men of tihe Arkansas, which, when 
the storrn subsided, sailed for Gloucester. 
The Arkansas only stayed for a few hours 
at Louisbourg and was unable to give the 
name# of the viotaae. The ifatufoggr id a 

.total loss.

NOVA SCOTIANS LOST save

Two Men Blown to Atoms. father’s home this afternoon.

Paterson, X. J., Jan. 12—Two men were 
blown to pieces, a small building was 
demolished and windows within a radius 
of more than a mile were shattered today 
by an explosion in the Laflin & Rand 
Powder Works at Wayne, ten miles from

Sydney, X. S., Jan. 12—(Special)—The 
schooner Arkansas touched at Louisbourg 
this morning and left word of the less of 
the schooner Landseer, of Gloucester. The
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